The IEEE 802.11ah specification was proposed recently to provide a communication solution for Internet of Things (IoT) devices. Among the 802.11ah related work that evaluate one of its main features, the Restricted Access Window (RAW), only a few consider Quality of Service (QoS) and the inherent traffic heterogeneity in IoT. The purpose of this paper is to compare RAW scenarios including IoT devices with different traffic patterns and QoS requirements. The results suggest that the increase of medium contention inside RAW slots in dense networks may be a limiting factor for providing QoS.
Introduction
The embedding of small processing and communication devices in everyday objects and the integration of these with the environment lined up with the development of areas like ubiquitous computing [Weiser 1999 ] and machine learning has enabled the creation of the so called smart environments. Smart environments have the capacity of collecting data, processing it in the cloud, and extracting knowledge, which can be used to provide services and make people's life easier and more comfortable [Ahmed et al. 2016 , Meira 2016 .
Windows (RAW) restricts the number of devices contending for the medium simultaneously. Basically, devices are divided in RAW groups and each group has an access window divided in slots. More specifically, the 802.11ah access point (AP) sends beacons containing the parameters of the current RAW group. At each beacon interval, there is a period for the RAW group, where only the devices belonging to that group may contend for the medium and only in their assigned slots. There is also a free contention period, where all stations can contend for the medium [IEEE 2017, Wang and Fapojuwo 2017] . Figure 1 shows how the RAW mechanism works. In the example, device d belongs to RAW B group and was assigned to slot j, where it is allowed to contend for the medium. The IEEE 802.11ah specification does not define a RAW grouping strategy. Therefore, in this paper, we evaluate the impact of two grouping strategies in scenarios with heterogeneous traffic: (1) mixing nodes with different traffic requirements inside the same groups and (2) creating dedicated groups for each type of traffic. In this way, the main contributions of this paper are:
• an analysis of the impact of two RAW grouping approaches on the performance of the protocol considering QoS metrics; • insights into limiting factors for providing QoS in dense IEEE 802.11ah networks.
The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes important related work and their results. Section 3 describes the system model. Section 4 details both RAW grouping strategies. Section 5 presents a complete description of the simulation setup, scenarios and used parameters. The simulation results are analyzed and discussed in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Recent studies about the IEEE 802.11ah protocol have focused in the improvement of the RAW grouping as well as in performance evaluation of the MAC layer mechanisms. In this section, we highlight some of them and their contributions. Tian et al. [2017] proposed a real-time station grouping algorithm optimized for sensor nodes, called TAROA, which considers dynamic traffic conditions and assumes a predictable frequency in packets transmission. TAROA reveals a better performance in terms of throughput, resilience to dynamic traffic and better scalability when compared to the legacy Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA/DCF) mechanism. Kim and Yeom [2017] took into account Quality of Service (QoS) and proposed an algorithm that gives priority to stations which have a high frequency of collisions. It reserves the first slot of each RAW group for those stations and adjusts the slot duration according to the total amount of network traffic. The proposed algorithm shows a delay 2.6 times lower than the standard 802.11ah.
More recently, Šljivo et al. [2018] investigated the TCP behavior evaluating the influence of RAW and TIM (Traffic Indication Map) mechanisms in two scenarios: one including only video streaming stations and another including only sensors. They consider downlink traffic, what reveal that TIM segmentation could contribute for scalability and energy saving. They also conclude that IEEE 802.11ah can support legacy internet traffic with the properly network and transport layer configurations but with a limited number of stations.
Finally, the study of Oyegbola et al. [2018] presented a Classified Medium Access Control Algorithm (CL-MAC). The algorithm implements a hybrid TDMA 2 and CSMA/CA 3 scheme for channel access and allocates slots inside RAW groups based on four traffic profiles that are classified according to traffic priority and distance from AP. The result shows that CL-MAC is a better scheme than EDCA in terms of throughput for two of the considered traffic profiles.
The discussed works propose improvements to medium access control mechanisms and bring important insights about the IEEE 802.11ah performance. To the best of our knowledge, Oyegbola et al. [2018] is the only work to consider the heterogeneity of the traffic when grouping nodes running different applications, however, the solution proposed by them is not standard compliant. In contrast, the main goals of this paper are to analyze (1) the impacts on QoS metrics in network scenarios where IoT nodes with different traffic models and requirements are simultaneously contending for the medium inside the same group and (2) whether or not QoS could be improved by placing nodes with different traffic models in distinct groups using a standard-compliant strategy.
System model
The system consists of sensors and surveillance cameras scattered in the coverage area of an IEEE 802.11ah AP. Figure 2 represents a typical configuration of such a system. Sensor nodes run a TCP client application that measures a certain magnitude and send the data every 1 second to the TCP back-end server connected to the AP. On the other hand, camera nodes run an UDP client application, which verifies for motion at intervals of 1 second and in case of detected motion, sends a 10 seconds video stream to the UDP back-end server connected to the AP. The use of these applications was inspired in the work of [Šljivo et al. 2018] .
Following previous work [Baños-Gonzalez et al. 2016 , Khorov et al. 2015 , we considered the MCS8 channel modulation with 2 Mhz bandwidth and with a single-2 Time Division Multiple Access 3 Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance spatial-stream. This channel modulation provides a proper data rate for both sensors and surveillance camera applications.
Regarding the RAW mechanism, we assume the zero-bit RAW slot definition format, which provides a maximum number of 63 RAW slots (RSN) per group and a Slot Duration Count (SDC) of 255. Considering that, in this paper, the RSN for a group follows the rule of Equation 1.
where n is the number of nodes belonging to a specific RAW group. Also, the slot duration is calculated by Equation 2 [IEEE 2017] which is dependent on the value of SDC, described by Equation 3.
where T X total is the total duration of a packet transmission.
To calculate correctly the value of T X total , it is important to consider the entire packet transmission at the PHY layer, as follows in Equation 4 [Šljivo et al. 2018] .
where D pay is the payload duration, D ph is the preamble and header (signal field) duration, which has a fixed duration of 240 µs, SIF S is the Short Interframe Space, equals to 160 µs, and D ack is the duration of the acknowledge, equals to 680 µs. The D pay value is calculated by Equation 5.
where N symb is the number of symbols for Binary Convolutional Code (BCC) encoding and D symb is the symbol duration of the Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM) with normal guard interval, equals to 40 µs.
The N symb is calculated based on Equations 6 and 7 [Šljivo et al. 2018] , where DBP S is the data bits per second, DR is the data rate in bits per second of the chosen channel modulation, N SS is the number of spacial streams, equals to 1 in this paper, D symb is the symbol duration of OFDM and L is the packet size in bytes:
The beacon interval, B int , is calculated according to Equation 8, where D group RAW is the duration of the RAW group, calculated in Equation 9 [IEEE 2017].
RAW grouping strategies
In this paper we evaluate two RAW grouping strategies: Mixed Groups (MG), which can be taken as a baseline, where sensors and surveillance cameras are randomly distributed inside groups, and Dedicated groups (DG), where sensors and cameras are placed in different and dedicated groups.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the MG and DG strategies, respectively. In the MG strategy, the nodes were mixed but equally divided in a number of RAW groups and the RAW slot duration for sensors (t s ) and cameras (t c ) was calculated based on the largest packet transmission duration, in this case the packet generated by the camera application. The standard determines that slots inside a RAW group must have the same duration, so using a duration less then t c in the MG strategy would hinder cameras transmission.
In the DG strategy, the nodes were divided in dedicated groups according to their types since the protocol provides means for the nodes to inform which application they are running. RAW slots duration for groups of sensors were calculated based on the sensor packet transmission duration and for the group of cameras on the camera packet transmission duration. The beacon interval for both strategies is given by B int (Eq. 8), however, for MG strategy, at each beacon interval, the free contention period has the same duration of the RAW group and for the DG strategy, the free contention period has the duration of B int − D group RAW .
Simulation setup and methodology
The performance evaluation was based on simulation. The simulations were performed using NS-3 4 version 3.23 and the 802.11ah module implemented in [Tian et al. 2016 ] and extended in ]. The nodes were randomly distributed within a radius of 100 meters around the access point (AP), which runs the application servers. That radius allows all nodes to keep a good enough channel condition to associate with the AP and to take advantage of the 7.8 Mbps provided by the MCS8 modulation.
We ran ten independent replications for each different number of nodes (80, 160, 320, 640, and 1280) and for both grouping strategies. The nodes were randomly generated with a 90% probability of being a sensor and 10% of being a camera. To the best of our knowledge, there are no references showing an adequate proportion for the chosen devices; we believe that the chosen values are representative of a future smart city scenario. The nodes were divided in ten RAW groups with one group per beacon interval.
In order to analyze the impact of the two grouping strategies on the performance of the protocol and to compare them in terms of QoS, we considered the following metrics: end-to-end delay, jitter, data/packet loss, number of cancelled transmissions due to crossing the RAW slot boundary and throughput.
To enable the replication of the experiments, the remainder of this section presents all the parameters used to configure the simulations.
Summary of the simulation parameters
The parameters passed for simulator and for the 802.11ah module in these experiments are presented in Table 1 . To guarantee ten independent replications for each number of nodes, we follow the recommendations about seeding and independent replications at the NS-3 manual 5 , so we fixed the Seed parameter and varied the Run Seed from 1 to 10. Page parameters refer to TIM segmentation mechanism and the used values configure the basic form of it, once this is not the focus of this paper. Therefore, the values define a single TIM page per beacon interval. Details of TIM segmentation can be found in [Šljivo et al. 2018 ] and in the standard itself [IEEE 2017].
The physical and MAC parameters values used for nodes in all simulations are presented in Table 2 . For the AP, some values for PHY layer are different: Tx Power Start/End must be adjusted to 30.0 dBm; Tx and Rx Gain must be adjusted to 3.0 dB. Some of the propagation loss model parameters are based on [Hazmi et al. 2012 ] and in the low-power 802.11ah radio hardware prototype developed by [Ba et al. 2016 ].
For the MAC layer it is important to activate the QoS Support to enable the use of Enhanced Distributed Channel Access (EDCA), consequently the use of the access categories and priority queues, in this case, the AC BE (Best Effort) and the AC VI (Video). These traffic categories were chosen to promote traffic differentiation.
The IEEE 802.11ah simulation module was adapted to insert an access category tag in the packets for directing them to the AC BE queue in the case of sensors and to the AC VI queue in the case of cameras. The packet size for the sensor application is 100 bytes and for the video applications is 1500 bytes [Baños-Gonzalez et al. 2016] . Table 3 shows the main application parameters.
The RAW group configuration follows a RAW parameter set (RPS) provided in an input file for the simulator. The file may include multiple RPS and its parameters are described in Table 4 . The format of the RAW configuration file is based on the extended implementation of ]. 
Results analysis
In this section we analyze the data collected from the simulation experiments. For each metric, we present the results related to sensor and camera nodes. Plotting the collected data for delay, jitter, number of cancelled transmissions, and throughput, we observed that the distribution was skewed. Therefore, since the data doesn't follow a normal distribution, we use the median as a statistical parameter to represent the set of data. The lines were plotted to represent a trend for scenarios with different number of nodes. We begin discussing the results for end-to-end packet delay metric. Figure 5 (a) shows the median packet delay for sensor nodes. The increasing behavior of the delay as the number of nodes increases was also observed in a sensor only network in [Tian et al. 2017 ]. Still in Figure 5 (a), for simulations with 80, 160 and 320 nodes, DG scenario presents lower median delay than MG. With 320 nodes we can note the higher difference between scenarios with a median of 1720 ms for MG and 403 ms for DG, a decrease of 76.6%. For 640 and 1280 nodes, there is no statistical difference. Figure 5 (b) depicts the median packet delay for camera nodes. The DG scenario shows a significant reduction of 84.2%, 41.3% and 23.3% in the median packet delay for 80, 160 and 320 nodes, respectively. With 640 and 1280 nodes, MG scenario shows a big decrease in median delay for cameras reaching 57% for 1280 nodes.
Once there are more nodes than available slots in the groups when the total number of nodes is 640 and 1280, two or more nodes can be assigned to the same RAW slot what causes the nodes to contend for the medium inside the slots. Therefore, since in the MG scenario the RAW slot duration is the same for all groups and as large as the bigger packet transmission duration (camera packets), more than one sensor node can get the access to the medium and transmit a packet in the same slot, consequently reducing the number of nodes contending in the free contention period what could reduce the end-to-end delay for camera packets. Contrarily, this does not happen in the DG scenario, because the slots fit the size relative to the packet transmission duration of that group type and if the node could not get access in its slot, it will have another opportunity to transmit only in the free contention periods or on the next occurrence of its RAW slot.
The high packet loss rate for camera nodes in the MG scenario (Figure 7) may also explain the delay results when the number of nodes is 640 and 1280. Packets dropped due to deadline violation are not considered in the delay calculation what may be leading to a better delay result when compared to the DG scenario. These scenarios will be further explored and investigated in the future work. Figure 6 shows the median jitter (delay variation), which was calculated by NS-3 according to [Schulzrinne et al. 2003 ]. The jitter for sensors is not so relevant if the application is delay tolerant. Nevertheless, for real time applications this could be crucial. In Figure 6 (a) there is statistical difference only for 80 nodes.
In contrast, for cameras, jitter is an important metric, because a high jitter could lead to an irregular reception of the packets and consequently a bad experience for the receptor and information loss. In Figure 6(b) it is possible to note a substantial decrease of the jitter for DG with 80, 160 and 320 nodes, which in the best case reduced from 690 ms to 474 ms, 31.3%. Differently, when nodes start to contend in the same slot, MG scenario with larger slots duration is the best approach. DG scenario shows a high median jitter of 1200 ms against 176 ms of MG for 1280 nodes.
Another important metric for analyzing QoS is the data/packet loss (Figure 7) . As sensor nodes use TCP, we measured loss in bytes, called as 'data loss' and as cameras use UDP, we measured loss in packets, called 'packet loss'. For sensors, it is possible to see in Figure 7 (a) that for 80 and 160 nodes the MG scenario loses more bytes than DG. When the number of nodes increase, there is an inversion, the MG scenario shows better results losing less data, but at the same time, as the total number of nodes increase the total data loss increase. Analyzing the results for cameras in Figure 7(b) , the DG scenario presents better results for all number of nodes, in other words, DG lost less packets than MG. In the best case, for 80 nodes, there is a difference of 22.9 percentage points and in the worst case, for 1280 nodes, of 2.0 percentage points. It is evident from Figure 7 that system saturates with 640 and 1280 nodes.
Specially for cameras, this huge packet loss when we increase the number of nodes in the network could be a serious problem for the protocol, because for 1280 nodes with Dedicated groups (DG), 93.3% represents a high deficit of important information reception in a surveillance system. Despite the sensor nodes take advantage of the TCP retransmission mechanism, until the end of the 90 seconds of the simulation, for 1280 nodes in the MG scenario, the AP could only receive 14.8% of the total transmitted information. In this work, nodes transmission cannot cross the slot boundary (RAW option) and when this will happen the transmission is cancelled. To investigate whether or not this option affects the data/packets loss, we analyzed the number of cancelled transmissions (Figure 8 ). Differently than expected, the number of cancelled transmissions decrease as the number of nodes in the network increase. For sensors (Figure 8(a) ), there is no statistical different among the two scenarios, whereas for cameras (Figure 8(b) ) the number of cancelled transmissions decreases a lot in DG when simulated with 80 nodes, but with 160 this number increases, being slightly better than MG and decreases for the following numbers of nodes. Considering that, we can infer that the causes of the increasing in data/packets loss with the escalation of nodes is exclusively related to the high medium contention. With 640 and 1280 nodes, they start to contend for the medium not only in the free period, but also inside the slots. That high loss of packets could impact on the total throughput of the applications, Figure 9 shows the total throughput for the two applications, sensors and cameras. For sensors, Figure 9 (a), the DG scenario presents an increase of 224.3% in the total throughput for 80 nodes, but for the others numbers of nodes there is no statistical difference. The graph also shows a decrease tendency as the number of nodes increase, falling drastically from 31.4 Kbps with 80 nodes to 8.6 Kbps when we double the number of nodes in the DG. With 1280 nodes, the sensors have a very low total throughput, reaching a rate below 1 Kbps for both scenarios, DG and MG.
On the other hand, for cameras in Figure 9 (b) we can note that for 160, 320, 640 and 1280 nodes the DG scenario shows better values for total throughput if compared to MG. In DG, the high median of the total throughput is 1.12 Mbps for 160 nodes, while the low value is 0.85 Mbps for 1280, a reduction of 24.1%.
Conclusion
This paper analyzed the impact of two IEEE 802.11ah standard compliant RAW grouping strategies on the QoS of heterogeneous IoT applications. In the MG strategy sensors and surveillance cameras were mixed in the same groups whereas in the DG strategy different groups were created for both applications.
Results for cameras show that the MG scenario with larger slots significantly reduced delay and jitter in dense networks what may be a reflection of the high packet loss. For sensors, the DG scenario shows a slight decrease in end-to-end packet delay. In terms of packet loss, for cameras, DG scenario shows an improvement, but for both scenarios, DG and MG, the loss is very high, staying above 75% for dense networks. Last but not least, throughput for cameras is significantly increased in DG scenario.
We can conclude that among the analyzed strategies, there is not a better solution for both applications. However, considering the metrics individually, DG is the best strategy for cameras in terms of delay and jitter when considering less dense networks (up to 320 nodes), and presents better results in terms of packet loss and a great improvement in throughput. For sensors, in terms of delay, jitter and throughput, the strategies could be considered equivalent, but MG turned out better in terms of data loss for most of the considered number of nodes.
Finally, since IoT will have a huge number of devices per access point, our results also suggest that the increase in network density and contention inside RAW slots may limit QoS provisioning in terms of delay, jitter and packet reception. Accordingly, modifications in the legacy mechanisms for channel access together with the development of grouping algorithms for networks with heterogeneous devices is of paramount importance for the improvement of the 802.11ah protocol.
